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The group training progr ... es in the field of cement industry organized 
by UBIDO in co-operation with the Turkish Cement Manufacturer Association 
since 1979 appear to be highly successful in providing engineers with cement 
industry experience with a thorough overview and exposure to all aajor aspects 
of cement production technology. 

The participants are well selected and the proar ... e la professionally 
conducted with excellent course aaterials and lecture notes. Only the plant 
visits need to be carried out with a more ayatematlc training approach. At 
present the progr ... e c.nnot be te:raed as an in-plant training progra.ne. 

~e aaount of nev lcnovledge and skills acquired during the short duration 
of the progr ... e is considered by the participants to be great. The 
application of the progr ... es reported by the participants is remarkable. 

Suggestions are provided on how to better fo:raulate future Turkish cement 
group training progr ... es objectives and outputs. 

A continuing need for this training progr ... e has been established and it 
is strongly reconnended that the progranne continues to be conducted in the 
future. 

The need for advanced cement industry training progrannes is highlighted 
in this report. 
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1. D'l'RODUCTIOll 

k'*'rnmf ""' purpose of the eyaluatlon 

Since 1979, U1'IDO has organized, in co-operation vith the Turkish Cement 
Manufacturers Association in Turkey. at the Ceaent Research and Development 
Center, regularly group training progr ... es in the field of ceaent industry. 
Over 215 participants frOll 60 developing countries have been trained from 
developing colDltries. 

The financing of these training progr ... ea vaa alvays obtained through 
the vollDltary contribution of the Goverment of Tflrkey to th• United Rations 
Industrial Development Fund (U1'IDF). 

According to the U1'IDO Training Branch, the progr ... e vas designed for 
senior engineers and managers froa developing countries vith the ai• of 
upgrading participants' knowledge and problea-aolving skills through intensive 
theoretical and practical training related to the ceaent industry. 

This vas to be accomplished through lectures, case studies and in-plant 
training on basic ceaent production tecbniques which would allov participants 
to closely observe successful Turkish ceaent industries. 

In view of the aany years this progr .... e has been given and the 
increasing nmaber of ex-participants, U1'1DO and the Turkish Cement 
Manufacturers Association agreed that the tiae has COile to conduct two types 
of evaluation. The first type involved travel to a saaple of recipient 
countries to interview ex-participants at their place of work and to get a 
better picture of the working conditions and training needs in the countries 
visited. 

The other type of evaluation, the results of which are presented in this 
report, involved inviting a small saaple of (tvelve) participants to Turkey 
vith two objectives in aind. First, to upgrade their knowledge through plant 
visits and lectures; secondly, through case study presentations and intensive 
discussions to learn from them how and what skills and knowledge were applied 
at their place of work, how their attitudes have changed, what effect the 
application of their new skills, kr1owledge and attitudes had at their place of 
work, how future progr&llllles, if any, could be iaproved, whether the type of 
training provided still aeets a real demand; and finally, what follow-up 
training progr ... es are required. 

The evaluator, Mr. Bans B. Beep, U1'IDO Evaluation Staff, led the 
evaluation aspects of the ~eminar froa 3 to 6 October in a hotel conference 
room in Istanbul. The host training organization Secretary General, Mr. Y. 
Bayar, assisted by "8. C. Becan, Director of International Relations, Director 
of Training Pro1ra111e, chaired the discussions held vith the pa~ticipants 
d~ring the entire seminar. 

l!r. P. de Moustier, Induatria1. Development Officer, Training Branch, 
UIIDO, and Mr. K. Hussein, UBIDO Senior Industrial Development Field Adviser 
were able to join and actively participate in the evaluation seminar during 
the final two days of the seminar. 
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2. PROJECT FOlllJLATIOR 

Before discussing how the evaluation seainar was iapleaented aa.d the 
results achieved, it is necessary at this point to discuss the problem of the 
inadequate project design of the •in-plant Group Training Progr ... e in the 
Field of Cement Industry, Turkey". 

The present design aaltes it very difficult to assess project performance 
against plann~ objectives and outputs since they were incorrectly or hardly 
specified. 

As an example, the 1987 project document will be used to discuss existing 
project design problems. 

The i1mediate obiective is presently for11Ulated as follows: •- to better 
understand and aaster the whole production of cement froa the analysis and 
selection of raw aaterials, technologies used in production and processes, 
quality control, aaintenance and energy saving till the end-products; - to 
prOllOte co-operation llDd exchange of experience between developing countries 
in the field of cement industry•. 

Coament: Although this statement of objective gives the reader an idea 
of why the course is being given and in what subjects a better understanding 
and mastery will be provided, a more correct statement should provide 
information on the change expected through the application by the participants 
of their newly acquired or strengthened knowledge and skills after their 
return to their home country or place of work. 

An improved statement could read as follows: 

Pro1ect ob1ective 

The application of skills and knowledge obtained by the participants 
during this course in the field of cement industry technology will lead 
to improved operational results at the cement plants from which the 
participants came. The nature and amount of improvements re•lized will 
very much depend on local conditions, the number of persons trained in 
any one plant and the area and level of responsibility each participant 
has or will achieve upon his return. 

Measurable plant level improvements are expected in any one or several of 
the following areas: machine set-up and operations; preventive 
maintenance and repair; stock and inventory control; raw material 
exploitation, storage, handling, utilization and processing; quality 
systema; energy conservation; anti-pollution practices; and safety 
practices. 

With the above objective statement plant level improvements achieved by 
the participants can be assessed against a much clearer •et of expectations. 

At the project output statement level the existing project design 
provide8 us with the following statement: 

Out DU ti 

"- thirteen trained middle and high level supervisors/technical 
personnel will have knowledge and •kills upgraded for developing the 
cement industry in the developing countries". 
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This statement does not, as it should, provide us vith a clear idea of 
vhat additional capabilities the participants vill have in terms of additional 
Jcnovledge and skills at the end of the progr ... e. 

A aore specific and verifiable statement could read: 

Proiect outout 

Thirteen ct:ment plant engineers with tvo to four years in-plant 
ezperience with a thorough overview :and ezposure to all aajor aspects of 
cement production technology. 

In each of the subjects covered by the progr ... e the participants vill be 
able to demonstrate a basic 1Dlderstanding of the subject's theoretical 
background; will be able to ezplain the advantages and suitability of 
different technologies and techniques currently in use; will be able to 
locate and analyze plant producti~n problems and select the aost 
appropriate methods to solve them; will be able to provide basic 
cost-benefit justification for iaproveeents suggested; and fully 
participate in implementing the suggestions made for improvement. 

The following subjects vill be covered: 

1. Industrial feasibility studies 

2. Rav materials 

3. Si2e reduction 

4. Stock piling and blending beds 

S. Rav meat grinding 

6. Homogenizing silos 

7. Suspension preheaters 

8. Cement chemistry 

9. Coolers 

10. Cement grinding 

11. Dedusting systems 

12. Conveying systems 

13. Quality control 

14. Proceaa control a11d automation 

15. Maintenance 

16. Spare parts and stock control 

During the evaluation seminar participant Mr. Jorge Lemcke from Guatemala 
provjded a very useful description of what each of the subjects covered by the 
course should provide in terms of new knowledge and skill capabilities. 
Similar course subject descriptions should be attached to all group training 
prograDDe projr.ct documents aa an annex and should be fully incorporated into 
aide-memoires sent to the beneficiary country. See annex I for draft 
description of course subjects. 
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Improved project design and a full description of the courses offered as 
suggested above would place beneficiary aanageaent staff and interested cement 
engineers in a auch better position to determine whether ~he progr ... e offer 
will aeet their training requirements or not. 

The iaproved design would greatly facilitate end-progr ... e and ex-post 
evaluations since expected progrmrme results have been defined in a vay which 
provides the host training organization, the participants and evaluators a 
reference against which an assessment of results achi~ved can be aade. 
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3. lllPLllllllll'!IOR OF BV.&l..uATIOB S1111DR ACTIVITIES 

UBIDO contacted foraer participants by letter requesting them to prepare 
and send to UBIDO case studies conct:rning iaproveaenta and changes they were 
able to introduce in their plant as a result of their newly acquired knowledge 
and skills. 

On the basis of the case studies received twelve past participants were 
selected to attend the follow-up seminar. Eleven participants actu~lly 
arrived. The participant selected froa Bangladesh had to cancel his trip at 
the last aoment. See annex II for the list of participants. 

The e~aluation seminar progr ... e consisted of two coaponents. During the 
first week they visited selected factories and attended several lectures to 
upgrade their knowledge. This report does not cover the first week of the 
prograllllle since the evaluator arrived during the second week with the express 
purpose of conducting the ex-post evaluation portion ~f the participants' 
progranne. A copy of the follow-up seminar project docuaent can be found in 
annex III, and the aide-aemoire inviting nominations for the aeainar is in 
annex IV. 

The aide aemoire includes a guideline for the preparation of the case 
study/personal report. The case studies prepared were extremely varied in 
quality and were of little use for the evaluation exercise. In future a 
q~estionnaire asking for results achieved against an iaproved project design, 
as suggested in chapter 2, would be far more useful. 

The approach taken during the evaluation seminar was to place the 
participants at ease by explaining to them that they were selected to attend 
the seminar to help the Turkish Cement Association and UlfI!>O to learn about 
the successes and problems they had in introducing changes at their place of 
work; to re-assess the prograane based on experience; to suggest ways to 
improve the prograllllle so that their colleagues can benefit aore from siailar 
prograllllles in the future; and to help the seminar organizers to identify 
advanced training needs. 

The participants were enthusiastic about the prospect of advising the 
Turkish Cement Association and UIIDO. Three days of lively discussions and 
debates ended in a unanimously agreed upon set of findings and recoanendations. 

Each participant gave a short presentation of hi• case study. The 
evaluation seminar co-ordinators ask questions to seek clarification of issues 
raised in their reports and their fellow participllllts were then encouraged to 
c0111Dent and ask questions. During these discussions participants were 
encouraged to provide aore details concerning the training programme they had 
attended and results achieved in the application of knowledge and skills. 
Whether other participants had similar views or experiences vas continuously 
elicited from the coordinators during these discussions. 

Quite often tbe participants were able to help each other solve technical 
problems during these discussions. Originally it vas planned to have a 
technical expert present to provide on the spot advice concerning such 
technical problems. All the participants would have appreciated such help. 
In hindsight, however, the absence of a technical expert enabled the seminar 
to fully concentrate on the evaluation aspect of the progra1111e which vas the 
main purpose of the seminar. 
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Towards the end of the seminar Ms. Becan, Director of International 
Relations, presented the findings of the survey conducted in three African 
countries. The findings were very much similar to the findings of the 
evaluation seminar. For he~, both types of evaluations are very useful and 
llUtually supportive. Travel to the participants' plac >f work provided 
fuller appreciation of existing working conditions and problems. On the other 
hand, the intensive dialogue during the seminar allowed a mix of experienced 
participants to form a consensus about the previous proiramne and how it 
should be conducted in the future. 

The findings and rec01mendations of the aet1inar'a deliberations were 
81Jmaarized by the evaluator at the end of the seainar. Bis presentation met 
with the agreement of all concerned. The participants vere also requested to 
complete the same questionnaire used during the Africa survey. This was not 
planned but proved to be extremely useful since it allowed each participant to 
express his personal views in greater detail. 

It should be noted that the seminar participants included chemical, 
aechanical and electrical engineers from plants of varying size, age and 
technologies used. Given this mix makes the unanimity of the findings and 
rec011Dendations are all the more noteworthy. 

At the end of the seminar two participant spokeS1Den gave a speech to 
express the participants' appreciation for having been able to freely express 
their views and to have been given the opportunity to advise on how future 
programnes can be improved. The participatory approach followed during the 
seminar was very much appreciated. 
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4. EVALDATIOR SBllIKU USOLTS 

4.1 l.IDltB Of CD.luation &Dinar gue&tt9QD•ire CURiBe 

Intensive group discussions were held with the participants on the 
various aspects of the courses each had atte~ded and the experiences they had 
upon return to their places of work at the end of these discussions a 
questionnaire was handed out to each participant. The questionn£ire covered 
questions on eaployaent, iapact of training, retrospectiTe eTaluation of 
training progr ... e they had attended, and the follow-up and iaproveaents 
required, if any (see annex V for a copy of the questionnaire). 

Present eaplQYJlent 

All partictr~ts are still active in cement production. Three changed 
companies, but they are in the sue field. One changed coapany due to a 
aerger. Another because he had been offered a position of higher 
responsibility. 

Eight out of eleven have been prOlloted after they returned to their 
plant. Present posts held include: 

Project Manager of new cement plant 
Maintenance Engineer 
Production Manager 
Maintenance Manager 
Electric Maintenance Supervisor 
Assistant General Works Manager 
Bead of Quality Control 
Technical Manager 
Head of Production 
Production Engineer 

H.lr£.participants attend•~ 

All gave three reasons for attending the training course: 

To improve job skills 
To learn new skills that would help in their professional development 
To learn about the experience of other countries. 

One participant added that he hoped to learn new techniques, and while 
another also came because he had technical proble118 in his plant. 

Personal impact of traintn& 

When asked about the personal impact of the training provided 81% 
hiahlighted that they gained more self-confidence in their work. 631 also 
indicated that they gained more experience in own field and all learned new 
skills in a new field. 

361 attributed increased salaries and promotions to the training. Two 
participant• felt they had more prestige. 

821 of the participants felt better equipped to do their work and 721 
were in a better position to advise others. 811 were able to introduce new 
technologies, processes and systems at their place of work. 
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Changes highlighted by the participants include: 

Change in Dainten:mce philosophy; 
Instilled confidence in coapany to procure blended ceaent; 
Able to evaluete and use low grade coal and othe= lover cost fuels; 
Iaproved supervisory skills; 
B~:ter position to analyse lt/C failures, bad burning, hard grinding 
and 11any other defects. 

43% of the participants vere able to use aODe of what they have learned 
illllediately upon their return and 81% after ten months. 

Tr•p•fer of ezperience and :knowledge by participants 

All participants were able to pass on their experience and knowledge 
through either lectures, reports or aeetings. 81% have been engaged in some 
fora of training activity to pass on their knowledge and skills. 

SOile of this training was conducted through lectures, aost of it, 
however, vas accomplished through on-the-job discussions. 

Six of the eleven participants have conducted a formal training course. 
An average of 14 people were trained in each course. 

Soae ggples of imorovement inuoduced by participants 

All participants, exc~pt one aanager of a nev project, were able to 
report on positive changes at their place of work as a result of their 
training progr ... e experience. 36% rep~rted an increase in product quality; 
45% an increase in production quantity and 54% a reduction in production cost. 

Individual examples of improvement include: 

Able to substitute i -ta with local raw materials; 
Improvement of subordinate performance after passing on newly 
acquired knowledge and skills; 
Reduction o! machine breakdown and injuries; 
Saved energy costs by introducing alternative fuels and additives 
(2x); 
Better use of ball charge; 
Better organized storekeeping. 

Difficulties encountered in introducing chlDle 

Only two indicated that they would need certain additional skills and 
knowledge not obtain'~ in Turkey in order to better introduce changes at their 
place of work. 

Another two complained about the lack of trained personnel. Two 
indicated that the lack of training aaterlala was a source of problems. 
Whereas four hiplighted the lack of uchinery and equipment, moreover the 
same four and two others (45%) had problems of inadequate funds which delayed 
or hindered realization of the chanaea desired. Only one wrote that he t1d a 
pro~lema with resistance to change on the part of manaaement. 

36% wrre able to pass on some of the newly acquirtd experience and 
Jcnowledae outside his plact of work through lectures or participation in 
conferences, for example durina cement association conferences. Only one was 
formally given the opportunity to teach colleagues outside of own company. He 
~as able to train 36 eltctricians and other technicians. 
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~luation of past train1'!1g progr•1111es 

All ~rtici~.t!l were aostly satisfied with the training p .. ~gr-e, 
whereas 36% were f.illy satisfied. C01ments include: 

Beed speci•lized st•ldy in specific fields (lx); 
Expected aore intuisive course (l.x); 
Soae topics not fully covered, were too basic (l.x); 
Soae teachers lacked practical experience (l.x); 
(several coaplained about this in other porti"J\8 of the 
questionnaire) 
Expected aore details on new technologies (lx); 
Problem with plant visits (lx) • 

.lll, except one, felt that the duration of the progr-e was adequate. 
However, six felt there was a need to change the balance of tiae between plant 
"visits" and classroom training. Basically the participants would like more 
tine at the plants, and would like the "visits" to be transformed into proper 
in-plant training progr-es. If this is not possible, only 1 to 2 days in a 
plant is adequate. 

45% of participants stated that the course was not too practically 
oriented a:id 45% feJt that the practtcal aspects were just right. However, 
aany ha' suggestions for improvements: 

Rot enough practical exercises in plant (3x); 
More praclical work on energy saving requi1~d; 
Visits to plants was not training; 
Problems of intr.;pretation in terms of language and experience 
hindered full b'.,nefit; 
Beed to fully observe procedures in the plant (2x). 

Generally participants were more satisfied with the theoretical component 
of the training prograane. However, if more practir.al in-plant training were 
possible less theoretical training would be required. 

All felt that the methodology of the theoretical training was 
satisfactory. Good treining hand-outs, reference aaterials and notes were 
mentioned. Some ainur problems were encountered with language and in earlier 
courses several lecturers hed inadequate practical experience. Overall, no 
change is indi~ated. 

All felt plant visits useful and necessary. Such visits were considered 
to be essential to see all practical aspects of modern production technology 
and techniques. Visits need to be better structured, organized, interpreted 
and made more "hands-on" oriented. 

64X had the view that the course should have a few specialized elements 
while 36S did not. Overall the fin~in& was that the course as it stands was 
all right for beginning engineers with 2-4 years cement plant experience. 
Some felt that splitting the maintenance and process engineers at aid-point 
for aore detailed trainina would be desirable. Most felt that separate 
specialized cour•es for ex-participants &hould be offered. What courses 

. should be offered will be discussed further on in this re~ort. 

72S judged the programe's technical level to be about right 
requirements, only two considered the level to have been too low. 
experienced engineers the technical level of the course, however, 
too low. 

or above 
For more 

would be far 
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82% found the course materials to be good or better. 

C011Dents concerning course handouts and the need for additional aaterial 
included: 

Course handouts were good; aore and better graphics would be 
desirable; 
There is a need to send up-dated handouts from time to time since 
they are continuously referred to by participants at their place of 
work; 
More detailed information on .. intenance procedures would be useful. 

Participants were generally pleased with the audio-visual aids used 
during their training. Many indicated that videos should be introduced into 
the progr11111e, ~specially to demonstrate how various aaintenanc~ procedures 
are carried out. 

In the answer to the yes/no question on whether the trainers were 
professionally qualified, 90% said yes. There vere, however, ll&llY c0111Dents 
provided about the importanc• of having lecturers vith industry level 
experience who are able to explain and solve practical problems. In a fey 
cases there were language problems. 

90% of the participants considered the lecturers to be adequately skilled 
in training methods. 

Again the problem of plant visits was highlighted stating that they need 
to be systematically organized and guided by a cement industry experienced 
person with a good command of English. 

When questioned about the importance of subjects taught during the cours~ 
over 50% of the participants found each to be usef~l for their work. Five 
courses were found to be useful by 90% or more of the participants. They are: 

Raw material (100%); 
Cement industry (100%); 
Cement grinding (100%); 
Conveying systems (90%); 
Quality control (100%). 

Tecbnical problems, follow-up achievements 

When asked about the technical problems the participants had faced and 
what happened after they were trained, they responded as follows: 

Having commenced work on a proposal for the introductio~ of blended 
cement using volcanic tuff, the course aave one participant 
coniidence and provided him with tech.~ical informat!on to complete a 
technical report and convince management to proceed with the idea. 
A lot of time was saved. 

Course enabled a participant to train ataff. However, since his 
cement plant is still in the planning phaae no tec~.nical problems 
have arisen. Course helped participant to negotiate with 
sub-contractors. 

Participant was a beginner. The broad experience and knowledge 
aained save him confidence to tackle day to day problems at his 
place of work. 
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Participant knew nothing about clinker production and kilns. Be is 
now conversant with these technologies. 

A participant was able to effect cost saving aeasures; introduce 
better aalntenance planning and aake various adjustaents in aill 
auxiliaries. 

The best achieveaent of another participant was his ability to train 
staff. 

Another highlighted that he could now analyze, investigate and give 
advice on cement production probleas and that his advice la often 
sought. 

This participant had no aajor technical probleas at his place of 
work. However, he was able to introduce several aeasures to 
increa~e plant efficiency. 

With old equipment and lack of funds this participant was not able 
to change 11Uch. Be was able, however, to significantly iaprove his 
companies production techniques. 

The last participant learned how to process raw materials, operate 
and control kilns. 

Beside the participant who~e cement plant is still in the project 
construction phase all particf pants were able to apply at least some of the 
skills and knowledge they acquired to solve probleas. 

While doing this 81% had only a few or no co1Dltry specific rroblems which 
hindered the application of their knowledge and skills. While two had many 
probleas, a reaarkable 72% of the participants felt that they were able to 
accomplish a considerable part of what they intended to do after the end of 
the training progra1De. Only one could accomplish very little while two could 
accomplish everything. 

Other factors which hindered full accomplishment include: 

Problems with economic conditions (2x); 
Operating a wet plant, a dry plant would have enabled greater 
application of skills and knowledge; 
Beed more training on maintenance - one day instruction not enough; 
Beed more practical training, perhaps with video fllma; 
Beed more time to atudy aubjecta in detail; 
To solve many problema would need to be in more senior post. 

Folloy-up 

100% would like some kind of follow-up to atrenathen their capabilities. 

Only two desired consultancy advice and training at their place of work. 
All wanted a follow-up training progra111e. Specific areas mentioned are given 
below: 

Inergy conservation and management 
Maintenance 
Cost reduction 
Pollution/waste control 
Kiln firing/refractory 
Qr ind in& 

81S 
54% 
27% 
27% 
18% 
18% 
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17X of the persoJAO responding indicated that follov-up courses should 
have a duration of tvo veelts. 

45S of the participants vould velcoae receiving additional 
aanuals/guidelines and other training aaterials froa time to tille as a 
follov-up to their training progr ... e. 

lecOllllCD.ded participant profile (or future training progr•ppes 

Under the aaauaption that tlae present general course vlll continue 
without aajor change, the participants vere unaniaou that the course is very 
appropriate 9Dd ueful for either cheaical, mechanical or electrical engineers 
with 2-4 yeara ceaent plant experience. Additionally a fev felt that very 
experienced and aotivated technicians, cheaists and quality controllers could 
alao benefit. 

Although on occasion tiae vas lost to explain nev concepts to a very 
aixed group of participants they all felt that group diversity did not present 
a aajor problem. It vaa even felt to be beneficial since it gave everyone a 
unique opportunity to learn from each other and become 110re avare of the 
different facets of cement production. 

Indications on ¥ho else could benefit fr911 :he training 

Bine participants responded that an average of 14 engineers working in 
their plants could possibly benefit from also attending existing training 
progr1U11De. This is intere~ting because aost of the companies represented had 
already sent 2-4 participants to the Turkish Cement Training Progr1J11De. Just 
froa the ... 11 saaple of companies represented the Turkish progranne could 
continue for years to come without a chance of even roaio.c close to meeting an 
apparent far greater world-wide demand for such a progranne. 

Suggestions for enbancing the curricula of tbe present progr•ppe 

Participants provided the following suggestions for greater emphasis or 
introduction into the course curricula: 

Cement and con~rete technology; 
Total quality control concepts; 
Energy conservation; 
Safety; 
Lubrication; 
Spare parts and stock control; 
Fire prevention; 
Coat saving. 

ftiaccllancou1 1ugge1tion1 on hoy to improye the progr•gpe 

Uae caae studies during the proaraane; 
Rave more homogenoua groups in t~·-• of the plant size where 
participant• work; 
lore industry experienced training staff; 
Use video films for maintenance procedures; 
Training should be truly in-plant training; 
Improve aide-memoire; 
More practical training at the Centre; 
More visits to allied industry; 
Continuous follow-up ~hould be &iven; 
Solve lanauage probl1111s; 
Course ahould have tv~ parts - ie»eral for all, and then split into 
more specialized aroups. 
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4.2 bnher rppplea of lcnovledc.e .wl gill appllcatlcm bY Mat Mrtlc!HDts 

Beyond the examples of skill and lcnowledge applica~!~n presented by the 
participants ih their questionnaire returns, the following additional examples 
vere highlighted during the discussions: 

One participant gained the confidence to purchase and, where 
possible, fabricate replacement parts locally, i.e. filter bags; 

Another participant vaa able to initiate a dialogue between the 
aaintenance and process staff in his plant to solve technical 
probleas, i.e. optiaal chimney opening procedures - reduced downtime 
from tvo weeks to three days; 

Jtnovledge received during training enabled another participant to 
fully assist in the design and construction planning of his new 
cement plant; 

Another participant iaproved his plants belt drive system and 
improved plant safety; 

One participant reported that his managerial skills improved 
especially in the area of manpower planning, purchasing and stock 
control; 

One participant upon his return measured the temperature of cement 
and desiined temperat~re controls resulting in production cost 
savings. Be also expanded the plant laboratories to do sample 
testing. Chief of laboratory vas also sent to Turkey to benefit 
from the training prograane; 

Grinding and lining problems could be identified and solved 
in~reasing cement production and quality; 

Another participant aolved a ailo moiature problem by dehum11ifying 
the air and by not filling the ailoa to capacity; 

In another case, a low grade limestone problem was solved b) 
blending coal to aolve a high aulfur content problem. The course 
gave confidence to tackle the problem. 

Other problems concerning raw mill allignment were studied and 
partially solved. Thi• reduced the need to replace bearing and 
lowered lubrication conaumption. High altitude firing problems were 
alao atudied and reaolved; 

By learning more about the preparation of feaaibility atudiea a 
participant vaa able to.convince management to inveat in kiln 
tumbling lifters and to install power packa which saved $25,000 per 
month. 

Energ~ coats were lowered by uaing old tire• and recycling of energy 
from the kilns. Further aavinga were found by introducing lump coal 
to the fuel. The introduction of porcelin blended cement also 
reduced coata. Cement plant by-products are now used to produce 
gypsum creating an additional source of income. 
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One participant vas able to convince 11&Dageaent to establish a 
research and develolJllent progr ... e for energy savf~. Be also 
introduced stand-by generators to aalte up for power shortages. The 
participant ls now involved in the rehabilitation of his plant. The 
participant vas able to play a key role in the preparation of the 
rehabilitation studies; 

Another participant becaae aware of the benefits of better 
iDapectlon of electrical motors. Be vas able to increase the power 
factor froa 15% to 96% which resulted in a $35,000 aonthly saving 
for his plant. 

The participant vas also able to initiate a progr ... e to reduce heat 
power loss by patching and sealing the heat transfer ayatea. Fuel 
consumption vas reduced froa 44 gallons/ton to 33 gallons/ton. 

Alternative fuels were also introduced such as coffee/rice waste and 
peat. 
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5. COBCLUSIOllS AllD UCOllUIUATIOllS 

5.1 Ploiect foDIQlatiop 
(see page 5, chapter 2, Project foraulatl~n) 

Conclusions 

B:Jtiatln& project design is inadequate and non-apecific with respect to 
the change ezpected through the applicatlon by the participants of their newly 
acquired lcnowledge and skills. 

Moreover, existing project desig!l does not specify the additional 
capabilities the participants will have in teras o:: additional lcn?vledge and 
skills. 

Thia has also caused problems with the content of the aide-aeaoire which 
could be aore specific. 

lecomendations 

I•prove future prcject design as sugg~sted in chapter 2, and incorporate 
the improved description of the course in the aide-memoire. 

The aide-memoire should also include a suitably refined description of 
each course subject as shown in annex I. 

5.2 balpatlon amigrs 
(see page 8, chapter 3, Implementation of seminar activities) 

Conclusions 

The evaluation seminar approach vas fo1Dld to be very useful by the host 
training organization and by the URIDO evaluator. The approach allows a 
diverse group of participants to get together in a relaxed atmosphere over a 
long enough period of time, to thoroughly discuss previous prograllllles, 
training results and possible i~~rovements for future progra111es. Different 
ideas can be debated, and a concensus of opinion reached amongst previous 
training beneficiaries. 

What made the seminar successful was the participatory approach followed 
during the smr.inar which resulted in a frank and lively dialogue throughout 
the evaluation exercise. 

lecogacudation 

Evaluation seminars should be conducted for all repetitive URIDO group 
training pro1rA111Des every five years as a complement to in-depth ev~luations. 
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5.3 1Dl111tion scalnar results - concluslona 'Pd recci m'atiou 

Gelleral conclusions 

Basic prograD1De provided is excellent for engineers vith tvo tu four 
years practical experience in cement plant. Also suitable for 
~'lpervisory personnel vho have vorlted aany years in one cement production 
technology field and is nov being considered for proaotion which re~uires 
a good overview of ccaent plant operations. 

The aore engineers trained. lD each plant the better ao as to ensure that 
here iB a cadre of lilte ainded ataff vith the right attitude, ltnovledge 
and altilla to undertake actions required to laprove plant efficiency. 

A ailted coaposition of participants proved to be beneficial for this 
introductory progr ... e. Questions and discussion aaongst participants 
vith different practical experience and fields of specialization proved 
to be very educational and broadening for all concerned. 

In fact, the courae's aain benefit vas that it gave each participant a 
very good and adequately detailed overview of the various technological 
aspects of cemen.t production. This gave the foraer participants the 
confidence to tackle i:ulti-4isciplinary problems in co-operation vith 
their colleagues fro~ other departments and sections. 

The participants vere able to benefit in all areas covered by the 
training procranne. Maximum benefit vas achieved in subject areas where 
the participant had no previous formal training and/or little practical 
experience. 

Contacts made and informal discussions held vith the participants vere 
very rewarding. Many technical problems vere solved in this vay. 

The Turkey cement prograane is very important since aany plants do not 
have the foreign exchange to send their staff abroad for training and 
equivalent training opport\Dlities are not available locally. 

Course hand-outs and reference materials vere univ~rsally considered to 
be extremely useful from training colleagues, to plan and organize vork, 
solve operational problems and to provide guidance vhen taking on new 
responsibilities. 

Generally, the participants wanted aore case studies to practice 
decision-malting on practical probleaa. 

Participant profile 

All evaluation seminar participants are still active in cement 
production. All participants wanted to improve job skills, help their 
professional development and learn from another country's experience. 

Peraonal impact of training 

li&ht of the eleven evaluation seminar participants were promoted and 
aost felt better equippped to do their work. Most were able to introduce nev 
technolo&ies and techniques at their place of work. 

Ir1nsfer of skills and lqlowlcdgc 

All participants were •ble to pass on their experience and knowled1e. 
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lvaluotfon of psst training progrp!!llH 
(see pag•:s 10-15, chapter 4) 

All participants concluded. that the prograaae they had attended. was 
excellent. According to the BTO llOSt of the problems and shortc011ings of past 
progr ... es which were highlighted during the evaluation seminar have been 
taken care of in aore recent progr ... es (see chapter 4). 

The BTO, however, continues to have difficulties to organize structured 
training progr ... es in Turkish cement plants. 

lecQMtnclaUODS 

If the BTO continues to have problema in organizing training progr ... es 
in Turkish caent plants, the tiae spent to visit tha should be reduced. The 
tlae thus aade available could be used for case studies and training conducted 
with the help of video cassettes which daaonstrate product~.on techniques and 
procedures. 

It is also rec01111ended that the present progr ... e be continued since 
there is a continuing need for this level and type of training. 

,Application of Jcnovledge and skills 

~ince there were not too many problems connected with the conduct of 
previous training progr ... es discussions during the evaluation seminar 
focussed on what happened a~ter the training progra111De. The results which are 
recorded in chapter 4.1 and de~'iled in chapter 4.2 are remarkable. 

Beyond the specific changes participants were able to aalte at thei: place 
of work (chapter 4.2), the participants spoke of: greater self-confidence; 
increased managerial capabilities; better COlllUllication with colleagues from 
different departments; being the centre of knowledge in their company, 
ability to plan better; ability to do so\Dld pre-investaent research; widened 
knowledge of other disciplines, i.e. maintenance, energy saving; and a new 
ability to assess production problems. 

further training requirem~ 
(see pages 14-15, chapter 4) 

All participants made a strong case for advanced follow-up training 
progr ... es. Priority training requirements include the following subjects: 

Inergy conservation and 11111&ge11ent 
llaintenance 
Cost reduction 
Pollution/waste control 
~iln firing/refractory techniques 
C:rinding. 

Becomendation 

UlfIDO should make every effort to develop advanced training programmes in 
covering the subjects listed above in co-operation with the Turkish 
llanufacturers Association. 
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Annex I 

Draft description of .. ~oune pbJecta 

1. Intlustrial feasibility atuclie~ 

The participant will be able to interpret aillple ~conOllic analyses c.f 
CCllCDt production projects and estlaate the coat-benefit for va1ioua 
inveataent alternat!Tes. Be will bave learned hov to calculate the pay .c.lt 
period of the investaent. Be will be conversant with the net present value of 
110Dey aethoda and other tl!le value of aoney concepts. 

2. law materials 

The participant will be able to display knowledge of the different kinds 
of raw aaterials for cement production and their properties. Re will know the 
chemical and aineralogical influences in different stages of the production 
process. 

The participant will understand the importance of ainor eleaents, their 
effect on the burning process and their behaviour in cement application. 

3. Size reduction 

The participant will understand the different theories of reduction of 
mineral materials and the importance of energy consumption during cru~ning and 
grinding of raw meal and cem~nt. 

The participant will have a working Jmowl~dge of the different types of 
control for granulometry or fineness, and how tc compare different samples of 
ground or crushed materials. 

4. Stock piling and blending beds 

The participant will be able to distinguish between the different systems 
and the advantages of pre-homogenization of raw materials, prior to the 
grinding process. 

5. law meal grinding 

The participant will have a working knowledge of grinding technology in 
ball and roller mills. Different aspects regarding the advantages and 
limitations of each kind of mill will be known. 

Thi• will include an ability to select different types of process for raw 
aeal &rinding and appreciate their effect on energy consumption. The 
advantaae and disadvantage of different type of classifiers in the market will 
be Jcnovn. 

6. Boaoacnizina silos 

The participant will know how to measure the efficiency of homogenizing 
silos and will have a 1ood understandin& of the damping effect on the 
variations of the raw meal produced by the raw mill. 

The problems in the kiln operation caused by variations in the kiln feed 
will be clearly understood as a problem of bad homogenizing. 
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7. Suspension pre)leaten 

The participant vill be able to dhplay movleclge of the advantage of 
suspension preheater over long kiln or lepol aystf!llS as vell as the problems 
md aeusitivity to volatile elements in the rav aeal (alkalies, chlorides and 
sulfur CC'llpounds) • 

The panic ir·ant vill be conversant vith the problems in the operation of 
kilns viL'. suspension preheaters. through diacuasion of different 
alternativ~s t~ eolve thea the participant vill be able to evaluate his own 
plant'• problems and recommend correct process procedures. 

8. Cpgt chCllista 

A good understanding of the different reactions during the formation of 
clinker as vell as the reactions during the hydration of the ceaent vith vater 
and gypsua vill be given. The participant vill have a thorough movleclge of 
the par .. eters of the final product and their probleas during application and 
end-use. 

The participant viii be knovledgable of energy consuaption control and 
its relation to the efficiency of the chemical reactions during the clinker 
formation. Participant will be able to conduct analyses of total thermal 
energy required for a cement plant. 

9. Coolers 

The participant will be conversant with the different types of clinker 
coolers in the aarket and their advantages among thea. The participant will 
understand the importance of the speed of cooling of clinker to avoid the 
formation of crystals deletereous for the stability of cement during its 
Betting. 

The ~·rticipant will also have an appreciation of the aaintenance and 
operational problems of each kind of cooler. 

10. caent uindiM 

The participant will have knowl·~dge about the importance of proper 
grinding for quality cement. Re will be able to identify different points of 
control and aake adjustments based on control data feedback. Re will be able 
to sample a ~ill, evaluate it and to make rec01mendations on how to improve it. 

The participant will be able to demonstrate an appreciation of the eff ~ct 
of different ball charges, mill ventilation and separator efficiency for 
1rinding. the participant will have a working knowleGge of hov to plan and 
carry out efficient grinding operations. 

11. Dedusting aystcm• 

The participant will appreciate the 1eneral principlci uf different 
ayateaa for air pollution control. The pArticipant will understand main 
differences and advantages of the moat c0111Don ay1tem. 

12. Convexin& ay1tcp11 

The participant will have a working l.:?iovledge of the different types of 
mechanical devices for transportation. Re will be able to •elect the corrert 
equipment required for difftrent mineral• based on mineral 1ize, moisture and 
physical properties and determine the best solution to transport mineral• in 
the different step1 of the cement production proces1. 
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13. Quality control 

After covering this aection, the participant vill knov hov to interpret 
correctly any analysis of saaples talten froa different parts of the process. 
Froa the information of the aaaple, he vill be able to foresee any potential 
problea for further steps in the process. 

The participant vill be fully avare of the importance of quality control 
and all the procedure• involved in quality control. Re ahould be able to 
evaluate and perfora changes in the p~ocess to correct any deviation froa the 
required quality. 

14. Process control epd autQllltion 

The participant vill be faailiar vith the principles of different kinds 
of insttu1ents used in a ceaent plant for process control. Be vill have 
knowledge of the aost iaportant features of theraocouples or theraopairs for 
teraperature aonitoring inside the equipment and different types of pr~ssure 
transaitters for aeasur-.ent of degree of draft or YaclJUlll in kilns and or 
aills; also the types of instnmaents for gas analysis for control of the 
coabusion in the kiln or boilers. 

The participant vill knov the advantages and disadvantages of process 
automation. 

15. ftaintenance 

The participant will understand the maintenance principles of kiln, mill, 
bag filter and other main equipments. Re will be aware of the critical points 
of mechanical and electrical equipment. 

The importance of preventive maintenance will be 1Dlderstood. Different 
techniques for machinery evaluation will be known. 

Working knowledge of the effect of the quality of the kiln shell on the 
refractory life and how to avoid and/or correct this problem will be provided. 

16. Spare parts and stock c~~.&1.l.21 

Participant will have an overview of different methods to determine the 
best economic size of a production run and the stock required to quickly and 
efficiently fill orders. A better understanding of aodern spare parts and 
stock control concepts and practices will have been given. 
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Annex II 

List of particiQIDt• 

lame of cement plant 

l. Atif llohed .l/Gadir Raapio Cement 
P.O. Box 96 
Atbara, Sudan 

2. l:u Ishalt l:u Isaail C:llla Cement 
Cement Industries of Malaysia 
02450 Coping, Perlis, Malaysia 

3. Richard TurJtson Teah Cemenco 
P.O. Box 50 
Monrovia, Liberia 

4. ICiros Baile Eritrea Cement 
Eritrea Cement Plant 
P.O. Box 108 
Massawa, Ethiopia 

5. Johnny Dambio UCI, Tororo 
P.O. Box 74 
Tororo, Uganda 

6. Mustafa Shaher Al-Muheisin Rashadya 
Rashadya Cement Plant 
P.O. Box 093 
Tafila, Jordan 

7. Cata\Dlo M. Leyva 3olid Cement 
Solid Cement Corporation 
Tagbag, Antipolo, Rizal 
Philippines 3103 

•• Edmund Julius Adatsi Ghacna 
Ghacem Ltd. 
P.O. Box 646 
Tema, Ghana 

9. Jorge Lemcke San Miguel 
Cementos Progr:so S.A. 
Finca La Pedrera 
Zona 6 
Guatemala City, Guatemala 

10. Saleh M. Al-Aosh n.a. 
Ministry of In~ustry, Trade and Supply 
P.O. Box 300 
Aden, People's Democratic Republic of Yemen 

11. Shiromani Dhak!l Beta\1da 
Betauda Cement Industries Ltd. 
P.O. Box 1020 
Lazimpat, Kathmandu, Nepal 
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Annex Ill 

Rev. 10-08-88 

UNITED NATIONS INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPHENT ORGANIZATION 

PART A - BASIC DATA 

Country/Region: 

Project Nwaber: 

Project Title: 

Scheduled Start: 

Scheduled Completion: 

Origin and Date of Official 
Request: 

Government Counterpart Agency: 

UNIDO Contribution: 

Government Contribution: 

Currency required: 

For URIDO Input: 

Convertible: 

Other: 

URIDO Substantive Backstopping 
Branch: 

Prograaae Component Code: 

PROJECT PROPOSAL 

Interregional 

UT/INT/88/147/Rev.l + XP/INT/88/079 

Follow-up Evaluation Seminar for 
Former Participants in the 1PCTP 
in the Field of ee.ent Industry 
held regularly between 1979 and 1985 

26 September 1988 

08 October 1988 

Request of the Turkish Govern11ent 
on basis of the mission report of 
end evaluation mission in May 1987 
and Fourth Session of the Joint 
Turkish/UNIDO Committee held in 
Vienna on 1st and 2nd June 1987 

Turkish Cement Manufacturers 
Association, Ankara, Turkey 

US$ 10,222 

TL 33,000,000 (equivalent US$ 27,500) 

Industrial Training Branch 

ZZ-J-14200 
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PART B - NARRATIVE 

~~~.!> j cc l i vc 

(a) Development Objective 

N.A. 

(b} Immediate Objective 

Enable UNIDO and the Cement Research and Developinent Centre to 
redesign their group training programmes in the field of cement 
industry based on feed-back and lessons learned from case studies 
prepared by the participants. 

To enable UNIDO to up-date the knowledge of the participants 
by providing them vith information on recent developments in the 
above field (refresher aspects}. Precalcination syste~s, energy and 
cost saving measures, maintenance management vill be the specific 
field ~here they vill improve their knowledge. 

To revise and adapt existing curricula for future training 
programmes in the above field in accor~ance with the insights 

gained thereby. 

2. Special Considerations 

The Turkish authorities have already agreed to prov1oe all the 
re~uired non-convertible financing through a special purpose contribution 
to L1\1Df and the logistical support and facilities. 

). Background and Justification 

Since 1979,UNIDO has organized in co-operation with the Turki~h 
Cement ~anufacturers Association in Turkey at the Cement Research and 
Development Center regularly in-plant group training programmes i~ the 
field of cement industry, and has trained, by now more than 215participants 
from developing countries. The financing of these training programmesvas 
always obtained through the voluntary contribution of the Government oi 
Turkey to the UNIDF. 
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Th~ progransr.-e_ was _designe'! for senior engineers and managers from 
developing count~ies w~th the ~im of upgrading participants' knowledge 
and_p~oblem solving skills through intensive theoretical and practical 
training related to cement industry which is necess3~y tc enhanc~ 
~echnical ~eve! of production and market acceptance. This was accomplished 
in a relatively short time by providing participants with lectures case 
studies and in-plant training on basic cement techniques and by en~bling 
them to make close observations in successful Turkish cement indust~ies. 

As many as 215participants from 60 developing ccantries in Africa. 
Asia and the Pacific Region, Europe and the Middle East. and Latin America 
were trained in the past courses. Reflectin~ on thE repetitions of the 
programme as well as on the increasing number of ex-?articipants. in 
response to their growing needs for further training and enhancement of 
professional capabilities. both UNIDO and the Turkis~ authorities agreed 
in principle to organize a follow-up and evaluation s~minar for selected 
former participants from 26 September - 08 October 1988 in Ankara primarily 
to assess the impact of the previous programmes and ta re-design {uture 
programmes based on the findings of the seminar and on participants' 
present and future needs in the field of cement industry. 

4. Project Outputs 

After completion of the seminar, 12 former participants of previous 
training programmes from developing countries will have updated and 
enhanced their knowledge and skills in the subject field (English-spe~king}. 

A project repcrt which contains the following sections: 

a} Introduction 

Background of case study evaluati~n exercise 
- Purpose of case study/evaluation exercise 

b} Implementation of case stu~y exercise 

- Description and discussion of the case s~udy outline sent 
to each participant 

- Response from ~articipants and adequacy of case studies prepared 
- Short narrative of case study presentati~n and formulation of 

recommendations proceedings 

c) Findings - djscussion and analysis of case study findings 

d) Recommendations for future programmes 

furthermore, the participants in co-o?eratio~ with the ~rganizers 
will have re-designed and adapted the curriculum in accordance with the 
knowledge and insight gained in the course of the sc~inar for use in 
future programmes. 
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12 engineers in cement industry with ~ted knowledge of the 
latest developments in the ce.ent industry such as precalcination systems, 
energy a11d cost saving measures will improve their activities in this 
parti,ular sector. 

5. Project activities and .odalities of implementation 

UNIDO will contact former participants by letter requesting 
them to prepare and send to UlllDO case studies concerning hlprovements 
-de on basis of their previous attendance as well as on the changes 
introduced in their CClllpany/factory as a result and, generally, on haw 
they are utilizing the knowledge and experience gained from the training 
received. For this purpose, invited former participants will receive 
a detailed outline of the case study to be prepared. Guidelines are 
included in the aide-me.oire. 

On basis of the case studies received, UllIDO, in co-operation with 
the organizers will select participants for this seainar. The selected 
participants will be requested to aake case presentations placing emphasis 
on their personal professional experience following their attendan(~ of 
the progranne. 

An outline of the tentative schedule of activities may be found herewith. 

Project workplan 

March 1988 Invitation letter including outline for the preparation of 
case studies to be mailed to former participants by UlllDO 

June 1988 Review of case presentations received 

June 1988 Selection of participants 

26 September 1988 Start of seminar 

Project activities 

Preparation and sending out of invitation letters 
Scientific progr...e 

Selection of candidates 

Realization of scientific progr881M! 26.9-8.10.88 

Participation in evaluation, and closing ceremony 

Organization of group training progranne on cement 
technologies based on redesigned curriculum in 1988 

UNIDO 
UNIDO/Association of 
Turk. Cement Manuf. 

" 
Association of 
Turk. Cement Manuf. 
UNIDO 
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6. Project Inputs 

a) Rost authorities vill provide in kind 

Logistical support, training staff and provision of training facilities. 

b) UlllDO inputs 

URIDO, partly through a special purpose contribution of the government 
of Turkey to IDF and partly through other sources,vill provide the 
financing of the project (budget estimates attached). 

UlllDO s/• participation in the programme including end-term evaluation 

International travel for 12 participants 

Ad-hoc Fubsistance allowance for the duration of the progr...e 

Lecturers, instructors 

UlllDO vill also provide the necessary logistical support for the 
co-ordination of the project activities, i.e. recruitment and selection 
of participants, organization, monitoring and evaluation of the progr....e 
and follow-up activities. 

7. Evaluation 

A group training self-evaluation report will be required in accordance 
vith the requirements of UlllDO's group training evaluation system at th 
completion of the training progr....e. 

8. Envi~aged follow-up 

The future training progr....es in the field of cement industry 
shall use the re-designed training curricul ... arrived at during the 
seminar to the maxta ... extent taking, however, into consideration 
the individual needs of participants of future training progr.-.es. 

These future training prograaDes shall be evaluated regularly 
through the foreseen end-evaluation, and after a number of repetitions 
a similar evaluation exercise should be carried out, whenever deemed 
beneficial to the organizers and UllIDO. 
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Evaluation/Follow-up Seminar in the field of cement industry (English) 
from 26 Septellber to 8 October 1988, for 12 participants 
16 days including travel days 

TL US$ 

16-00 2 •issions of tvo UNIDO s/• for 
participation in the progr.-e 

travel VIE-ANJt-VIE 1,968 

DSA for 2 •issions 
16 days US$ 108x2 s/• 3,456 

34-00 International travel for 
12 participants 16,472,800 4,798 

Ad-hoc subsistance allowance 
12x16 days 4) x 27,000 5,184,000 

Lecturers, instructors; 
including group leaders for 
specialized subgroups for 
in-plant training, study visits 
and interpreters 3,000,000 

Organizational costs 5,543.200 

Training/reference materials 2,800,000 

33,000,000 10,222 

Non convertible currency: TL 33,000,000 = US$ 27,500 5) 

Convertible: US$ 10,222 

l) Includes ter.inal expenses. 
2) calculated on the basis of the Ankara DSA rate, although part of 

programae to be held in other provincial areas. 
3) Includes stopover DSA. 
4) Includes early arrivals and late departures. 
S) US$= 1,200 TL. 

1) 

2) 

3) 
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UNITED NATIONS INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATION 
Vl(-A INT(RlllA TIO ... All. CENTRE 

P 0 90X JOO .t. 1«00 Vl( ... lllA. AUSTRIA 

T(L(PM()N( 26110 TELEGRAPHIC AOOAESS U"'•OO VIENNA TEii.EX 1)5612 

~rch 1988 

FOLLOW-UP AND EVAWATION SEMINAR FOR FORMER PARTICIPANTS 
Ill THE IN-PLANT CROUP TRAINING PROGRAMME IN THE FIELD 

OF CEMENT INDUSTRY 
HELD REGULARLY Ill TURKEY BETWEEN 1979 AND 1985 

Orqanized by t~e United Nations Industrial Develosi-ent Or9anization 
in Co-operation with the Govern91ent of Turkey 

to be held in Ankara, Turkey 
frowi 26 Septe•ber to 08 October 1988 

AIDE HEMOIRE 

Background and purpose of the seminar 

UNIDO has organized in co-operation with the Association of Turkish 
Ceaent tt.nufacturers in Turkey regularly in-plant group training 
pcoqrar.-es in the field of ceaent industry products, and has trained, by 
now, 910re than 215 participants from developin9 countries. Financin9 of 
these trainin9 proqrammes was always obtained throu9h a voluntary 
contribution of the Coverneent of Turkey. 

These pr09ra11111es were desi9ned for engineers fro• developin9 
countries with the ai• of UP9radin9 participants' knovled9e and 

• f·ro~lem-solvin9 akills throu9h intenaive theoretical and practical 
trainin9 related to ce ... nt industry, which is necesaary to enhance the 
technical level of production and 8arket acceptance. Thia waa 
accoepliahed in a relatively ahort tiae by providing participants vith 
lectures, ca•• atudies and in-plant trainin9 basic techniques and by 
enabl!n9 th•• to .. ke cloae observation of cot11pany-level activities in 
successful Turkiah industries. 

As .. ny aa 215 participants frOSI 60 developinq countries in Africa, 
Asia and the Pacific Re9ion, Europe and the Middle East, and Latin 
A..,rica vere trained ir. the past courses. Reflectin9 on t~e cepetition of 
these pc,,qra .... s as well as on the incceasinq nu•ber of ex-pacticipants, 
in response to their capabilities. both UNIDO and the Tu,kish authorities 
agreed to or9anize a follow-up and evaluation se~ina' for selected for~er 
Enqlish-speakinq participants from 26 Septembe' untsl 08 0ctob~r 1988 :n 
Ankara, Tu,key prima,1ly to assess the impa~t of the pte~1ous proqram~~s 

and to 'e-desiqn futu'e proq,ammes based on the fir.dsnqe o~ th~ srmsnar 
and Oh participantJ' present and future needs in the fi~ld of cement 
i ndust 'Y. 

V.88-22Z48 
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Lectures 

Theoretical lectures vlll be pcesented to pactlcipants at the 
be4)lnnin9 and ducin9 the c<-Urse of the se•inac to up-date their knovled9e 
by prowidin9 the• vith info.t1Ntion on recent dewelor-ents in the field of 
ce.ent industcy. 

Ctss Preseptations 

Case presentations by participants vlll constlcute an int~ral part 
of the se•inar pc09ra..e and shall center around the profe••ional 
experience of participants followin, their previous attendance of the 
pr09ra ... s in Ankara. case studies vlll be presented by partlctpaats 
throa9bout the Se9inar and vill be s.-ed-up and evaluated la 9roap 
discussions between lecturers. course aaaa9e .. nt and participant•. 

Phnt visits 

There vill be plant wlaits durin9 the pr09ra-.e to selected ce•ent 
and allied industries plants. vhere participant• vill be acquainted vith 
tbe Turkish capacity. 

!?alpation apd Report Vritips 

At the end of the se•inac, participants vill discuss. t09ether with 
the tcainers. the insi9ht• qained -=·:rin9 the seminar. make proposals on 
tb• re-desi9n and adaptation of t: ;urriculum in accocdance vith the 
knovled9e qained in the course of the se•inar for use in fcture 
pc09ca..es. and prepare a final cepoct. 

Please, also refer to the.attached tentati7e se•inar schedule. 

pats apd Pltct of the Se•lptr 

Tb• ... 1nar ls scheduled to take place in Ankara, Turkey froa 26 
Sept.-Hr until 08 October 1988. 

Ptrtlslptntt 

Fifteen for.er En9llsh-speakin9 participants of the In-plant Group 
Trainln9 Pc09ra ... • ln the Field of c ... nt industry co.in9 f co• 
developin9 countries will be selected to attend the se•inar. 

Participants in the sealnar vill be selected by UNIDO in 
co-operation with the Turkish host authorities on basis of criteria 
developped by UNJDO and Tuckish Ce.-ent ManufactJtecs Association. 
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Ca1e Presentation {Individual Pepoct)/Ouestionnaice 

Fo&•ec JMcticipants intecested in attendin9 the follow-up and 
evaluation seainac ace cequested to pcepace and send to UNIOO a case 
study ceflectin9 the i•pco~e-snts .ade on basis of theic pcevious 
attendance of the qcoup tcainin9 ~c09ca-.e. the chan9es intcoduced in 
theic comipany/factocy as a cesult of theic attendance and • in 9enecal. 
the use .. de of the k~ovled9e and expecience qained fcoa the prepacation 
of the case pcesentttion/individual cepoct. detailed 9uidelines on its 
pcepa~ation ace attached. 

It is also cequested that foctaec pacticipants intecested in 
attendin9 the s .. inac sub9it to UNIDO noaination for9s and coaplete the 
questionnaice attached to the aide-.. 90ice. 

It should be noted in this connection that selected pacticipants 
vill attend the se.inac in tbeic individual capacity and not •• 
repcesentatives of theic respective countries oc Govecnaents. 

Candidates selected foe pacticipation tee expected to arcive in 
Tuckey on the date to be designed. They should attend the whole of the 
se•inac 1ccocdin9 to the schedule pcepaced by the oc9anizecs and comply 
with the .cules and ce9ulations set focth. 

Cecti ficttes 

Focwiec pacticipants in the pc09ca111mes need not to submit a 11n9ua9e 
certificate, however. in all cases an up-dated •edical cectificate should 
be sut.itted tOCJethec with the no•inttion focwis. 

Financitl apd Administcttive AEctrge•ent1 

UNIDO, through t special purpo1e voluntary contribption of the Govecn•ent 
of Tv£kex will.R<OVide; 

(a) Jtound-tcip econ09ly class aic tctnspoctttion between the 
international tirport of depactuce in the participant'• ho•e 
country and Tuckey in accordance vith the existin9 trcange .. nts 
between UNJDO and the host authorities; 

(b) Ten kilos acc011panied excess b199a9e allowance foe the ho•evtcd 
journey only; 

(cJ An ad-hoc ~aily allowance of tppcoxi•ately USS 6 (at the pcesent c~ 
cate of exchtn9eJ foe dinnec and out of pocket expenses will be 
pcovided in cash; 

(di all othe' t'•sninq eJ1penses, such ts intt>.-1het•t1on du,1nq th~ 
se1111na,, t1·t1n1n9 m•te,i•ls, intecnal t.-a·.1el, lcctu,.ets, etc. 

(el Accommodation, b'eakf•st and lunchJ 
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Thf p!rticJpart"J eovsrgpept or s•plqxer will be rsa91rsd to b$tr the 
followirs cosni 

faJ All expenses in the ho.-e country Incidental to travel abroad. 
includin9 expenditure for passports. required .-edlcal exa•ination. 
vaccinations and other such •iscellaneoue lteas. as vell as 
internal travel to and fr011 the international airport of departure 
in the h09e country1 

(b) Re9Ultr salary and allowances for the participant during the 
period of the se•inar, tn ~ccordance with generally applicable 
rules and re9Ul•tions of th,! Covsm9ent concerned. 

Neither UNIDO nor the hott avthoritie1 will 111uae agx re•ROQ••billty for 
sbe follqvins expepditpre1 in soneectlon wltb tbs partlc!ptpt'• 
attendance of the seminar; 

a) Expense• incurred vlth respect to any insurance, medical bills 
or hospttali%ation fees 

b) Compensation in the event of death, disability or illne•• of 
participants 

c> Purchase of personal belon9in9s and coapensttion for da ... 9e 
caused to them by cliaatic or other conditions. 

~: Participants are strongly advised J!21. to have aeabers of their 
family accompany tb•• a• ~o tccc .. odttion for fa•ily ... bers can be 

provided. 
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FOLLO\l-UP .A."0 EV.\l..t;ATI0!'-1 SE.'11XA.R Of f0R.'1ER 

CROUP TRAINING PROCRA.~ES OR~~lZED l~ EXCLISH I~ THE FIELD 

Of CE.'1£~i I~"DrStRY 

(?UESTIO~~..\IRE 

1. faaily name - first name - other names 

2. Country of birth - date - nationality 

3. E~ucation - Profession 

~. Date of IFGT? attended by t~e participant 

5. Experience from/to Employer Job Description 

Post held before IPCTP 

Post after IPCTP 
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CUIDELl~[S fOR PERSO~.\I. ~~~ORT 

I. Have ~ou. by any ceans·ha?pen to transfer the k~~~led~e received in IPG;?~ 
(by givin~ lectures. organizing seminars. trainin~ ~ellovships etc.) 

2.Have you produced any documents and/or handout a:aterials after attending 
the IPGTP ~ith the knovledge and experience received during training? 

3. Did you have any op?ortunity to apply the acquireci ~novledge/experience 
in your hooe country? If so, please state the case ?recisely. 

4. Do you feel your participation in IPCTP has benei!tted you professionally? 
If so, in vhat ~ays? 

If not, please state reasons. 
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~C:Jl4~llnee for t'rsonal report 

S. lbs the actual technical functions of your col!lpany shoved any Improvement 
as a result of your attendance t' IPCTP? 

lf so. in vhat vays? 

If not. please state reasons. 

6. taking the tige element and the practical benefits obtained from the 
training into consideration, ho~ vould 1ou evaluate the same progra:i=e 
today? Please fill in the evaluation form attached. 

7. Please state your suggestions for future IPCTP (theory-practice-technical 
visits-duration-etc.) 
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26 September - 8 October 1988 

Follow-up Evaluation Seminar for Fon.er 
Participants 

Draft Programae 

25 September, Sunday 

26 September, Monday 

27 September, Tuesday 

Evening 

28 Septea!>er, Wednesday 

29 September, Thursday 

30 September, Friday 

1 October, Saturday 

2 October, Sunday 

3 October, Monday 

4 October, Tuesday 

5 October, Wednesday 

6 October, Thursday 

7 October, Friday 

. . 
: 

. . 

: 

. . 

. . 

: 

. . 

. . 

. . 

Arrivals (AllltARA) 

Opening session, general information on Turkey 
and Turkish cement industry 
Background note on the objectives of the programme 

Expectations of the participants 
Presentation of personal and country reports 

Dinner with representatives of cement industry 

Pr~sentation of personal and country reports 

Latest developments in Turkish cement industry 
with emphasis on prehomogenization and 
precalcination systems, energy and cost saving 
measures 

Briefing on the activities of CITOSAN 

Afternoon free 

Departure for Istanbul 

Sightseeing tour in Istanbul 

Visit ASLAN CIMENTO 

Visit SIRVAN Machinery Production Plant 

Lecture on .. intenance management 
Round table discussion with representatives of 
cement industry on selected topics 

: Lecture on UNIDO 
Evaluation s~ssion 

Closing ceremony 
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GESER.AL l~FORHATION ON TURKEY 

THE n.;RKI SH HI STORY 

The oldest homeland of the Turks ls Central Asia. Bringing various :ribes 
under one rule. they founded the first Turkish State. Huns. in 228 3.C. 

The history of the ~huz tribes dates back to the rei§n of the eapire of 
the Huns. The first O§huz tribes expanded towards ~ora5an. Persia and 
started infiltrating Anatolia through Van and Kars re1ions in 1018. 

The Seljuks. originally a Turkish tribe. defea:ed t~e Byzantine army on the 
plains of ~lazgirt (Manzikert), thus facilitated the Turkish expansion in 
Anatolia in 1071. 

One of the chieftains Osman Sey and his sons founded a nev sta~e in 1299. 
Uith the assellblance of other Anatolian states to the Otte>11ans,· the Turkish 
being in Anatolia and in the Balkans vas fortified during the reign of Sultan 
Beyazit. 

This ne~ state b~came an empire with the fall of Istanbul into the hands of 
turks in 1453 during the rule of Fatih Sultan Mehmet. 

Durins the reign of Kanuni Sultan Suleyman (The ~gnificent). the Ottocan 
empire, stretching from the Indian Ocean to the Atlantic. the Baltic Sea, 
became a political power. 

However, !ailing to keep pace with the European in cevelopment, the Ottoi:.a~ 
ecpire began to recede. this recession continued until the divisio~ of the 
Ottoman territories in 1918 by Entente Powers at the end of world ~ar I. 

!he rurkisn nation started its ~ar of Independence ~nder the leade:s~i? c~ 
~ustafa Keu;al Ata:urk, the founder of the new :urkish Republic, in !?19, 
~nicn resulted i~ liberation of Anatolia and a cer:ain ?Ortion oi :~race 
where Turks most densely inhabited. 

the Turkish Grand ~acional Assembly met in Ankara on 23 April 1920, abolished 
~he Ottoman Sultaaate on l ~ovember 1922 according to the principle of the 
indivisibility of the country in line vith the National Pact of 1920 and 
promulgated the republican regime ~or the administration of the country on 
29 October 1923. 

The establishment of a secular state instead of theocratic one, acctotance 
of the Civil Code instead of canonical laws, the recognition of woi:e~'s rights 
to vote or to be elected in ~articular. the dress reform, adoption of la•in 
alphabet instead of the Ara!>ic one and application ~f ~dern prinr :;>les i~ 
education are among Ataturk's reforms. 
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GEOCRAPHY 

Turkey has a land mass of 780.576 sq. km. 97: is in Asia (Anatolia) and 
3% in Europe (eastern Thrace). Turkey in Europe is separated from Anatolia 
by the Bosphorus. the Sea of Marmara and the Dardanelles. Anatolia is a high 
plateau covering the greater part of the peoinsula vit~ llOuntains encircling 
this plateau and is brokeo by various rivers including Tigris and Euphrates. 
In the north. the eastern Black Sea mountains and in the south Taurus mountains 
sveep dovn to the narrov coastal plains. 

Turkey eojoys a variety of climates. changing from the temperate climate of 
the Black Sea region to t~e continental cli~te of the interior and to the 
~editerranean climate of the Agean and the ~edi_t!!rranean coastal ·regions. 
the coastli:~e of Turkey• s four seas is more than 8.000 km. in lenght. 

POPl1LA TI ON 

Turkey has 51 Qillion inhaoitants 50% of whoQ •lVe in t~e countryside. The 
major cities are Istanbul (S.500.000), Ankara (2.500.000). Izmir (1.500.000). 
Adana (776.000) and Bursa (650.000). These figures are based on the 1985 census. 

LANGUAGE 

The Turkish language belongs to the Cral-Altaic grou? and has an affinity 
to the Finne-Hungarian !angugages. In Turkey, Turkish is •~itten vith La~~n 
caracters. Turkish is spoken by some 150 million people in the vorld. 

The :urkish population is ~oslem. 

ECONOMY 

Agriculture: this plays a very important role in Turkish economy. The main 
crops are wheat. cotton, tobacco and fruit. Sheep are :urkey's :ilOSt important 
livestock, and Turkey is a major European vool producer. 

Natural resources: the prinr.ipal minerals extracted are coal, c~rome {ao 
important export), iron, copper, bauxide, sulphur, oil. 

Industry: in Turkey, industry is relatively developed and ls sc!!-suffi(lenc 
in agro-industrial products, metallurgy, teY.tiles, cecenc and bu1ldln'
materials. TI1e;-e are iron and Steel COcbir.eS 'Jh!Ch !acllt.ll('!; ( 01(' ;>rO~ ,r ( ;r~·. 
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~{ heavy m.achinery, automobiles, agricultural ca.achin~ry, vehicl~s and de~ices 
o! electrical supplies. hydroelectric stations, trans?ort and communicatior 
network. 

Tourism; tourism is one of the major income sources oi Turkey. In recent 
years, foreign investment companies started to constr~ct and run touristic 
establishments. 

POLITICAL. STRUCTt:RE 

The ~olitical structure of the IurKish Republic is p•r!iamentary democracy. 
The ~eople exercise sovereignty thro~gh the Cra~d ~a~:vnal Assembly, elected 
by universal suif rage. The executive power is exercisea by the Prime ~inister 
and the Council of Ministers. Turkey is a member of x..;:o, OECD, and the 
Council of Europe and is an associate member of the E~C. 
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UNITED NATIONS INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPl\.~ENT ORGANIZATION 
Vl(l\jl~A INi[Rl\.Alti)~,;.'1.L cr·~TRl 

P 0 BOX 300 ;:. U:Oti \'IU~'\.:.. l.USTR!I\ 

TE LE rotQNE 76 :HO THE Gt; .'1.PtttC A DURESS UllllDO VIENNA TELEX 135612 

FOLLOW-UP EVALUATION OF UNIDO IN-PLANT GROUP TRAINING PROGRAMMES 

A. Background: 

1. Name: 

2. Home country: 

3. Mailing address: 

4. 

5. 

Programme: 

Host Training 
Iosti tut ion and 
country: 

Io-plant Group Training Progra1m1e in the field 
of Cement Industry, Turkey. 1979 - 1987 

Cement Research and Development Centre, Ankara, 
Turkey 

(Please read carefully the whole questionnaire before you start 
providing your answers and comments). 

B. Present employment: 

6. Are you employed with the same company (agency, institution etc.) 
as during the time you participatr.d in the training programme? 

Yes No ,---, 
If no:Where are you at present employed? 

~ Same field but dlff~rent company (agency, Institution) 

,---, Different field (please specify) 

PJf';1s,. st;.itc• rt•<1son for ch;iny,lng comp.:tny C.1J~<'ncy. Institution or 
f 1 r I •I ) 

7. ll;1v1· y1111 h<'rn promnt 1•11 sl net• y•mr rel urn lo your l1om•.' ro11111l ry 
/lioltllnr, a ID•>r<• lmport;int p•1sition? 

I~ Yl"s I~ "" 

P,. 1.'li.:tt Is your presr.nl position? Ple:1st> be as specific: as pus~;i!.! ... 
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9. Why did you attend this course? (check main reasons) 

/---, To improve job skills required for my job. 

/---, To learn new skills that would help me in my professional 
development. 

r--7" To learn about the experience of other countries 

,---, Other reasons, please explain: 

!a ct of trainin ourself and 
institution : 

10. What do you consider as the effect of the training prograaae on 
yourself (aark all that apply): 

/---, more experience in own field 

,---, more self-coof ideoce io own work 

,--, learned new skill, new field 

/---, moved to higher position 

,---, received higher salary 

,---, more prestige 

,---, no change 

,---, negative impact (please explain) 

11. In which way did you make use of the experience gained through the 
trai• ~ng programme (mark all that apply): 

better equipped for •Y own work 

in a better position to advise others 

able to introduce new techniques, processes, systems lo my 
company (agency, institution) 

,---, other (please specify) 
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12. After you returned from your training programme were you in a 
position to make use of your newly acquired knowledge and 
experience i11111ediately? 

/----,Yes f/ No 

If no, how auch tiae elapsed before you were able to aake use of 
your newly acquired knowledge and experience7 ••••••••••• 90nths. 

13. Could you pass oo your ezperieoce/tnowledge through lectures, 
reports or aeetings within your coapany {agency, institution)? 

,----, Yes /7 No 

l~. Have you been engaged in teaching ~r training other persons in the 
coapany (agency, institution) in the field of your study7 

,----, Yes /7 No 

If yes, please indicate: 

- appro~i•ate nuaber of persons trained: 

- average length of training period: 
• 

15. If you have introduced new techniques, processes, systeas, what are 
the beoefits7 

I I increase of quality (of products/services) 

I I increase of quantity(of products/services and/or output) 

/----, reduction of cost 

,----, other, please specify: 

16. Were there any difficulties that prevented you froa introducing new 
techniques, processes, systeas involv~d within your coapany7 

r--7 Yes r--7 No 
a) If yes, what were the difficulties? (aark all that apply): 

I / Need of certain additional skills and knowledge which you 
could not get through the UNIDO training in Turkey 

,--, lack of trained personnel 

,--, lack of adequate trdlnlng 111aterlals 

,--, Jacit of mac hf nery, equipment 

,--, resistance to change within company 
(agency, institution) 

,--, Jack of funds 
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,----, Other, please specify: 

b) If not, why? 

rt Need to acquire additional skills and knowledge 

,---, Lack of trained personnel 

I I Lack of adequate training materials 

,---, Lack of aachinery, equipment 

,---, Lack of funds 

,---, Resistance to change within the coapany(agency, institution) 

,---, Other, please specify: 

D. Impact outside of your own coapany(agency, institution): 

17. Could you pass on your experience/knowledge through lectures, 
reports of participation in conferences? 

,-, Yes rt No 

18. Have you been engaged in teaching or training other persons in the 
field of your study? 

rf Yes rt No 

If yes, please indicate: 

- approximate nu•b~r of persons trained: 

- average length of training period: 

19. Could you advise other companies, agencies. ln,;tltutfo11!> In the 
field of your study? 

,----, Yes /-, No 

E. Evaluation of training programme: 

20. In retrospect, did the training progra1111De meet your expectations? 

,-, Partly ,-----, Not at all 
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If partly or oo, vhat are the reasons? 

21. Do JOU consider the length of the training period vas: 

rf Too short rf Adequate 17 Too long 

a) If too short or too loog, what in your opinion would be 
the suitable length of training? 
Please indicate the ouaber of weeks: ••••••••• 

b) Please comment why: 

22. Vas the training too practically oriented? 

17 Yes /7No /~ Just right 

Did the practical training fulfil your.expectations? 
Please comment: 

23. Was the training too theoretically oriented? 

17 Yes f7 No 

Why, please c01111ent: 

24. Was the .ethodol6gy of the theoretical training satisfactory? 

f7 Yes f7 No 

Please c0111111ent: 
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25. Did you find the study visits beneficial and adequate? 

{__/ Yes {__/ No 

Please comnent why: 

26. Do you think t:hat the training should be .ore specialised and that 
the second part should be organised to 19eet the specific training 
needs of sub-groups? 

f__/ Yes L._/ 'No 

Please comaent: 

27. What vas the technical level of the training as far as your 
training needs were cor.cerned and in aeeting those training needs? 

f__/ Too high 
(very 9oodl 

'--' Low 

L._/ High 
(good I 

L._I Too lov 

Why. please comment: 

{___/ About right 

28. a) Did the services such as transportation and facilities such as 

board 
and lod9in9 provided by the organisers: 

f__/ presented serious proble•s 

f__/ did not present serious proble•s 

L._I presented a few proble•• 

_I _I no problems encc.untered 



b) Please comment on probleas, if any, concerning services and 
facilities and provide suggestions for iaproveaents: 

29. In order to enable you to review the course/training and to train 
your colleages, do you think that additional UNIDO 
training/reference aaterials should be given to suppleaent the 
course outlines, charts and the text and to reflect the lectures 
and professional discussion of the actual training instead of the 
training aaterials provided at the beginning of the course? 

/---, Yes r-f No 

Please comment: 

30. The training aaterials used during the progra11111e vere: 
aore training 

,---, Excellent /---, good /---, average /---, aaterials 
~ ~~ required 

Please explain vhy: 
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31. What is your op1n1on about the audio-visual aids used during the 
training such as video. overhead projector. charts. use of 
blackboard, etc., please coament: 

32. Concerning the training staff: 

a) Do you consider the trainers professionaly qualified in the 
respective technical fields? 

/--,Yes f7No 

Please explain: 

b) Vere the training staff adequately skilled in training aethods 
and techniques? 

,--, Yes /--,No 

c) Did the trainers have problems with the language of traioiog? 

17 Yes /7No 

d) C01111ent oo training staff improvements required, if you feel this 
is iaportaot for improvemeot of future progra111tes: 
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33. On the hasis of the subjects cove.red by the progra .. e you 
participated in, please aark to vhat extent vere they useful for 
your vork: 

Subject To a 15reat To a sufficient Verl little 
extent exteot 

- Industrial feasibility study II 17 ,--, 
- llav aaterial II 17 ,--, 
- Size reduction II 17 ,--, 
- Stock-piling and bleoding beds rt rt ,--, 
- llav aeal grinding ,--, 17 ,--, 
- Hoaogenizing silos 17 17 ,--, 

- Suspension preheaters ,---, ,--, ,--, 
-Cement chemistry 17 17 ,--, 
- Coolers ,--, II ,--, 
- Cement grinding ,---, II ,---, 
- Dedusting systems 17 17 ,---, 
- Conveying systems ,---, II ,---, 
- Quality control ,---, /7 ,---, 

-
- Process control and autoraation 17 17 ,---, 
- Maintenance ,---, /7 ,--, 
- Spare parts and stock contol ,---, II ,---, 
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34. What vere the technical probleas you vere facing before the 
training? Have you been able to find any solutions to any of the 
problems? What vas your best achieveaent7 Please co111111ent: 

35. Did the ecooOIDic conditions or the situation in your 
country/coapany allow you to apply or use the skills and knowledge 
required to solve the above probleas7 

,---, Ho problea r--7 A few probleas r--1 Many problems 

r--7 Ho application possible 

If iaportant, how should the course be changed to match the 
conditions in your country? Please explain: 

36. Io teras of what you intended to do after the end of the training 
programme how would you evaluate your accomplishments within your 
field of study? 

,-----, could accomplish nothing or only very little 

,-----, could accomplish a considerable part 

r--7 could accomplish nearly everything 

If you checked "nothing or very little" or "a considerable part", 
vhat do you believe are the aost iaportaot reasons that you could 
not accomplish nearly everything you intended to do? 

C. Follow-u?: 

37. ls follow-up desired to strengthen your capababllltiPs? 

/----, No 
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If yes, what kind of follow-up? 

Consultancy advice/expertise and training at your workplace 
by UNIDO experts 
A follow-up training programae to update your training 
needs. If yes, please indicate specific area of interest 

Please aarlt duration: 1 2 3 4 
/----, veek /----, weeks /----, veelts /---, weeks 

/---, Provision of additional aanual/guidelines, training and 
demonstration equipaent 

,----, Other: 

Please explain: 

38. 'What should be the qualifications (professional and educational) of 
future participants in order to fully benefit from the training 
progra•e? 

a) Academic qualifications in: 

1. Chemical engineers ,--, Yes ,---, No 

2. Mechanical engineers ,--, Yes ,---, No 

3. Electrical and 
instrumentation ,--, Yes ,--, No 

4. Others, please specify: 

b) Years of professional experience: 

,--, 2 to 5 years r-1 6 or more 
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c) Yas the professional and educational background too mixed, what 
problem did it create, if any? 

39. Vould you recommend this training progra .. e to staff respoosible: 

1. For supervisory personnel: 

/--,Yes /--,No .. 
2. For engineering personnel actively eogaged io specifi~ 

production activities 

,--, Yes 

Please comment: 

40. Do you recommend a more specialized prograaae? 

Please specify: 

a) specializatioc: 

b) suggested duration: 

41. A rough estimate of the number of people in your country who could 
benefit from this training programme totals: 

A. Please list number of personnel in your company/plant: 
Number 

a) Engineers 
b) Senior technicians 
c) Technlclans/opr.r~tors 
d) Workers 

8. How many of the engineers require training to update their 
skills and knowledge and in which fields: 



• 
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42. Do you suggest introducting new subjects into the programme? 

,--, Yes r-f No 

Please specify: 

43. After how many years do you recomaend a follow-up to assess the 
impact of skills and knowledge acquired during the training? 

a) /---, Within one year 

b) ,---, 1 to 2 years 
c) 
~ 2 to 4 years 

d) 
,---, 5 years 

Why: 

44. Do you think that a techoical report of a case study as well as an 
overall assP.ssment report oo the application of the acquired 
technical knowledge should be submitted to UNIDO within six months 
after the completion of th~ programme? 

,--, Yes ~No 

45. Do you have any suggestions for making the programme more effective? 



AntwL!l 

IKbnical earaetera of parttclpantll~ cment Dlanta 

COURTRY * Guatemala Philippines Ethiopia Malaysia Ghana Liberia Jordan le pal Sudan Uganda 
IWll OF PLAllT * SAi MIGUEL SOLID CEMENT ERITREA CIMA GHACEM CEMERCO RASHADYA HETAUDA MAS PIO UCI, 

CEMENT CEMENT LTD CEMENT CEMERT TORORO 

TOTAL Pl.Aft CAPACITY MT-Cell/yr 700,000 832,000 60,000 1,000,000 800,000 200,000 2,000,000 750 TPD 150,000 150,000 
TPY 

TOTAL COU1'TRY 
CAPACITY MT-Cera/yr 900,000 6 million 740,000 7.8 mill 1.5 mill - 4 mill 1100 TPD 500,000 600,000 

PRICE OF ELECTRICITY $/KWH 0.07 0.07 0.14 0.04 - 0.06 0.038 0.042 o.19 0.04 
SPECIF. ELECTRIC 

CORSUllPT.(ALL PLA1'TS) ~/MT-Cem ll3 120 120-125 ll5 45 KWH 40 120 T .C. 170 150 200 
TYPE OF nJEL (MAIR) * Bunker Coal Furnace Coal - - Bunker Coal Furnace Furnace 

fuel 
PRICE OF nJEL (MAIR) $/MT 195.00 40.00 0.2/litre 51.00 - - 125 .oo 71.00 - 300.00 
CALORIFIC VALUE (Hu) ltCAL/Kg 9,600 12,000 9,600 6,500 - - - 4800-5000 9,600 8,000 
USE OF THIS FUEL x 92 100 - 100 - - 100 100 100 100 VI 

TYPE OF FUEL Tires,sav-
0-

I (SECORDARY) * dust, etc. Tires - Charcoal 
PIICE OF FUEL 

(SECORDARY) $/MT 40.00 33.00 - 18.5 
CALORIFIC VALUE (Hu) ltCAL/Kg 6000/4000 4000 - 3500 
USE OF THIS nJEL x 8 10 - 10 
IU9ER OF ltILftS ' 2 2 l 2 - - 2 1 2 2 
TYPE OF Kii.ft (BIGGEST) * A-SP Wet Dry Dry - - Dry-pre 4-SP Dry Dry Semi-

calcine dry 
TYPE OF COOLERS 

(THIS Kil.ft) * Planet. Grate Grate Grate - - Grate Grate Plan. Grate 
CAPACITY OF THIS ltILft MT/day 1600 1300 x 2 240 2000 - - 3200 750 500 450 
DIAMETER 0 MT 4.55 4.85 2.8/3.15 4.0 - - 4.5 3.8 3.5 2.8 
LEftGTH L MT 68 180 85 57 - - 70 56 125 54 
CALOllFIC COftSUftPTIOft ltCAL/Kg-Cli 825 1450 1100 760 - - 820 980 1200 llOO 
IUtBER OF RAW MILLS I 2 23 OH 1 2 - - 2 1 2 3 
TYPE OF MILL (BIGGEST) * Ball-1 Ch. Ball Ball Double - - Pfifer Ball mill Ball Ball 

koy2 ton centr.disc. 

• 



COUlft'RY 
IWU OF PI.ART 

TYPE OF SEPARATOR 

CAPACITY 
ELECTRICAL CORSUNPT. 

(ALL SECTIORS) 
RO. OF CElmRT MILLS 
TYPE OF MILL (BIGGEST) 
TYPE OF SEPARATOR 

CAPACITY 
ELECTRICAL CORSUNPT. 

(ALL SECTIORS) 
TYPES OF CElmln' 

PRICE OF RORltAL 
CElmRT 

PERSODEL IR PRODUCT. 
PERSODEL IR MECH. 

MAIKTENARCE 
PERSODEL 11' ELECT. 
MAIRTEll~CE 

PERSORNEL IR SERVICES 
MAIKTENARCE 

Ankara 
27.9.88 
J. l.e..ckc 

* 
* 

* 
MT/hr. 

Ml/MT 
I 

* • 

!'1'/hr. 

Mlll'ff 
• 

$/MT 
I 

I 

I 

I 

Guat•ala Philippines Ethiopia Malaysia 
SAR MIGUEL SOLID CEMENT ERITREA CIMA 

CEMENT CEMENT 

Nech.atur- - Static. Cyclone 
tev. separator 

165 ll7 - 200 

28 25 - 30 
2 2 1 3 

Ball-2 Ch. Ball-2 Ch. Ball Ball 
Rech.11tur- Mech. Dynamic Cyclone 

tev. separator 

36 73 - ll5 

42 44 - 35 
I-PM II I ,P26 Portland Portland 

V, H masonry 

40.00 64.00 70.00 70.00 
95 

95 
305 200 340 

30 

30 

• 

Ghana Liberia Jordan 1'epal Sudan Uganda 
GHACEM CEMENCO RASHADYA HITAUDA MAS PIO UCI, 
LTD CEMENT CEMENT TORO RO 

- - Claaaifier D.A.S. Cyclone Sieve 

- - 250 70 50 60 

- - 22 50 
3 2 4 1 1 2 

Ball Ball KSL Ball Ball Ball 
Vibrating Air Cyclone D.A.S. Cyclone Cyclone 

screen claaaif. separator double 
drive 

120 30 85 - 60 40 

45 40 48 60 - 50 
Ordinary Portland Type I+ OPC Portland OPC 
Portland type v 

Vt 

90.00 116.00 85.00 125.00 50.00 100.00 
..., 

I 297 ~ 105 

170 200 450 200 

75 100 90 60 

46 50 70 60 

- - 50 350 300 80 




